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NEW CHOCOLATE BAR  
 Development Project – MAJOR GRADE 

 
Directions:  You work for a chocolate company (i.e. Ghirardelli, Hershey’s, Kraft, Mars, Nestle, 
etc.).   Your job is to do some market research, identify an unfulfilled need or an untapped 
market, and create a new chocolate bar. You are to: 

1. Survey - your target market of 12 to 19 year olds. A sample survey has been provided (you 
may add your own questions) for you to interview at least 5 people.  The more surveys you 
get completed the better information for you to analyze. All surveys must be turned in with 
the project.  

2. Screen ideas – discuss your ideas of new chocolate bar with other students, teachers, friends, 
and family. What do they think of your ideas? 

3. Develop the product – create the chocolate bar that you feel had the best  
    responses from survey and screening of your ideas to others. 

4. Test the product – bring the product in on due date for testing  
5. Introduce the product- prepare a Power Point presentation to present your product to the 

class as if we were buyers of a major grocery store chain. You are trying to sell us on stocking 
your new product. 

6. Evaluation Customer Acceptance- How does your new candy bar compare to your 
competition? We will analyze all candy bars after presentations are completed. 

 
Requirements: 
 Survey at least 5 people on their chocolate tastes (see sample questions on reverse side). 

 Create a brand name, logo, and slogan (must be original) in either Word, Power Point, or hand-
drawn for a new chocolate bar. 

 Create a promotion/advertisement for your new chocolate bar (radio ad, tv ad, magazine 
advertisement, billboard, etc.)  Can be hand drawn, created on the computer, videotaped, 
recorded, etc. but MUST be school appropriate. 

 Complete a two-page (double spaced) typed summary that includes the seven Functions of 
Marketing: 
1. Product Management – List name of product and target market specifics. What type of 

product is it (totally new, major improvement or minor improvement to an existing product)? 
What want or need is it satisfying? 

2. Selling – How will you sell your product (direct sales, telemarketing, on-line, etc.)? If in-store 
selling, where will you sell it (list specific stores/locations).    

3. Pricing - Determine how much you will charge and the basis for that price.  
4. Promotion - Include how you plan to inform and persuade customers to buy your product.  

What media you would use (i.e. Radio, TV, newspapers, magazines, billboards, coupons to 
advertise the bar)? Create a catchy “jingle” or saying to advertise. 

5. Marketing Information Management – Indicate how you gathered information to make 
business decisions regarding your product (surveys, observations, focus groups, etc.) How did 
you develop your product from those ideas? 

6. Financing - How will you finance the money to create your new product; buy the materials to 
make your new product, etc.?  Where will the money come from? 

7. Distribution – How will you get your product to market?  What delivery method will you use?  
Discuss how your product will be packaged to ensure safe handling and delivery.  What 
storage issues must you take in to consideration (i.e. temperature, fragility, etc.)?  
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Requirements (continued): 

 Presentation to class – minimum 10 slide Power Point to include at least one slide on each of the 
Marketing Functions plus: 

o Title slide 
o Company overview (pick a chocolate company and provide information on their 

headquarters location, number of employees, annual sales revenue, top selling products, 
market share, etc.) 

o Table or graph summarizing  survey results 
o Advertisement, including jingle 

 Extra Credit if you make your new candy bar and place in a creative wrapper!  
 
 
Sample Survey Questions: 
 

1. What is your favorite type of chocolate? 
___Milk 
___Dark 
___White 

 
2. Rank your top 3 favorite ingredients (1 being the most favorite, 3 being the least favorite). 

1. ____________________________ 
2. ____________________________ 
3. ____________________________ 
 

3. Rank your top 3 favorite chocolate bars. 
1. ____________________________ 
2. ____________________________ 
3. ____________________________ 
 

4. How often do you purchase chocolate bars? 

____Daily    ____Once per month 
____Once per week   ____1 – 3 times per month 
____2 – 3 times per week  ____Never 
 

5. Where do you buy chocolate bars?   

____Convenience Store /gas station ____School  
____Supermarket   ____Friends 
____Drug Store    ____Other (Please Specify __________) 
   

6. How much are you willing to spend for a normal size chocolate bar? ________ 

 

7. Why do you eat chocolate? 

____tastes good   ____ comforts me  

____ I’m hungry   ____ I need the calories  
____ I’m bored    ____ Other (Please Specify __________) 
   

8. Age:     
 

9. Gender:     


